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a
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for busy professsionals.
INF
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nd certified computer
c
exp
perts who are
e quick to re
espond, easyy to talk with
h and people
e you can
trusst.
We
e specialize in small bussiness and home
h
office clients and we have
help
ped thousan
nds of peoplle in the gre
eater Kansass City area with their
com
mputer servicce needs at very compe
etitive and afffordable rate
es.
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Fake Sw
wine Flu Emails
E
Lea
ad to Rea
al Malware
e
Inffection
A new malware
e campaign uses
u
faked e-mails
e
that appear to in
nform of
H1N
N1 vaccinatiion programs from the Centers
C
from
m Disease Co
ontrol,
but actually atte
empts to install the Zeuss Trojan.
Botth McAfee an
nd Symante
ec issued wa
arnings abou
ut the toxic e-mails,
which are spoo
ofed to look like they werre sent from the "Centerrs for
Disease Contro
ol and Preve
ention (CDC))," according
g to a screen
n shot in
McA
Afee's post. Subject line
es vary, but might
m
be "Yo
our personall
Vacccination Pro
ofile" or "Govvernmental registration program on the
H1N
N1 vaccinatiion." See eitther Symante
ec's post or McAfee's warning
for more subjecct line examp
ples and the
e e-mail bodyy text.
A link in the e-m
mail leads to
o a maliciouss but real-loo
oking site wh
here
victtims are supposed to do
ownload a too
ol to create a vaccinatio
on profile
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(see either post above for a screen shot). The URL for the site uses
the common tactic of starting with a genuine-looking name - in this
case, online.cdc.gov... - but ending with a domain such as
...yhnbad.com.im. The domain-name highlighting feature in IE8 can
help foil this trick, as can the Locationbar2 add-on for Firefox.
The downloaded executable is of course the Trojan payload, which
McAfee lists as a "very recent Zeus Trojan variant." Uploading such
downloaded files to Virustotal.com can help identify new malware that
some malware engines might miss.
.
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Facebook was built as a powerful social connector, allowing users to
befriend others with similar interests, locations, schools, and more. But
as privacy concerns mount and users demand more protection, the
social networking site's philosophy has started to go down the toilet.
Now that Facebook is eliminating regional networks -- or groupings of
people based on where they live -- it's becoming apparent that
proclivities lean towards building fences rather than crossing them.
When you're in someone's network -- like if you belonged to the same
school or company -- you essentially "friend" everyone on that network,
allowing others to see the entirety of your Facebook page (this can be
changed in your privacy settings). Regional networks granted access
to wider swaths of potential friends, but therein was the concern: how
much is too much? Do we really want the entire city of Boston looking
at last year's Halloween pictures? Is making friends with these
strangers something I want to do?
According to the original philosophy behind Facebook, yeah, you might
want to make friends with hundreds of strangers. Why else would they
create a site where people electronically "meet" one another?
The underlying privacy concerns are justified. Now that Facebook has
350 million users, regional networks have expanded into the millions.
Many people either aren't sure how to change their privacy settings or
they do not care, because, as I mentioned earlier, limiting the network

of people able to view your profile is just a click away. So instead of
schooling its users on how to protect their privacy, and maintaining its
credo, Facebook deleted regional networks altogether, a symbolic
gesture of closing the gates.
Facebook has had more than its share of privacy problems. There's
the Beacon fiasco; the lawsuits; the federal complaints; international
investigations; and schemes galore. There are also a multitude of
methods to protect your privacy both on Facebook and online in
general. If Facebook users became more acquainted with the power
they have to protect themselves, perhaps sweeping shut-downs such
as these wouldn't be necessary. But as Facebook locks doors and
tosses keys, I cannot help but feel it's headed in the opposite direction
from whence it started, dismantling its very purpose, and adopting an
attitude of exclusivity.
.

Netbooks… Are they right for you?
Bigger than a cell phone, smaller than a laptop, about the size of a
book, running a full Windows operating system; Netbooks are a rapidly
emerging computer market segments. Netbooks originated as ultralow-cost, light weight appliances with limited Linux based functionality.
However, the idea of a computer that would fit into your jacket pocket
took off and manufacturers have added more functionality and most
now run Windows XP. Microsoft has even demonstrated and
announced plans for a starter version of Windows 7 for Netbooks.
We believe this class of computers will continue to excel. Through the
use of remote desktop or logmein technology, the netbook becomes a
great way to connect to your desktop computer and remotely run all of
your programs and access all of your data from anywhere with wireless
internet access. And, with Virtual PC technology, one desktop
computer at the office could host remote access for two or three or
more mobile users.
All of the computer manufacturers, including Dell and HP, are now in
the netbook market, with prices in the $200 to $500 range. Here at
INFO-TEK, we believe they will be very popular in many small

bussinesses, particularly docctors, attorney's and sales reps.
Are
e Netbooks, Virtual
V
PC and
a Remote Technologie
es part of yo
our future
bussiness plans? If they are
e not yet, the
en we would welcome the
opp
portunity to show
s
how these new tecchnologies can
c make you more
efficcient, more mobile
m
and do
d much mo
ore on a budget.

Rule off Thumb.
If yo
ou get an e-mail messag
ge from eBa
ay or your ba
ank or sometthing
sim
milar, claiming
g that you ha
ave an acco
ount problem
m or a questio
on from
a bu
uyer, it’s mo
ore than likely a “phishing
g scam” inte
ended to trick you
into
o typing yourr password. Don’t click the
t link in th
he message…
… go to
a web
w browser and type it in manually. You never know what’ss
lurcching behind
d the link.
.

Food Fo
or Though
ht.
Neg
gativity is po
oison for the soul… The
erefore, posittive people will
w put
themselves in harm’s
h
way if
i they choosse to associa
ate with negative
peo
ople. Human
ns that decid
de to be neg
gative by natture are onlyy
pun
nishing them
mselves… Why
W should you
y become part of the
pun
nishment?
.

When you nee
ed help with
h your comp
puters or co
omputer netw
work, I'm
hop
peful that you
u will consid
der calling IN
NFO-TEK at: 816-914-8826.
Go to the “Spe
ecials” secttion of our website
w
to receive
r
a 20
0% Off
Cou
upon for yo
our next On-Site Servic
ce Call.
If yo
ou have foun
nd this Newssletter helpfu
ul, please pa
ass it along.
Clicck here to su
ubscribe to this blog.
If yo
ou would like
e to unsubsccribe to this Newsletter, reply with

“Unsubscribe” in the subject line. If there’s a different address you
would like to receive this at, reply with the new address.
Sincerely,
Brian Greenstreet
INFO-TEK

